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ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen held a
conference on “Summer Round Up”
with the executive board of the
Skippack Parent Teacher Associa
tions, Tuesday evening, Feb. 16.
Mrs. Rasmussen has completed her
fourth year as chairman of the
Summer Round Up Committee of
the Montgomery County Council of
Parent Teacher Associations.
Mrs. Jesse LaRose, entertained the
sewing club of which she is a mem
ber at her home on Friday evening.
Last Wednesday, Mrs. Edwin
Johnson and children Edwin Jr.,
and Virginia and Mrs. McGrory, ail
of Oakmont; visited Mrs. Morris
Weand.
Miss Elvira ^inkier, of Wildwood
Crest, visited friends in town over
the week-end.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Omrod and
children were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. David Morlock, of Phila
delphia.
Miss Betty Allebach entertained
twenty young guests at her home
at a Valentine party on Saturday
evening. Games provided the en
tertainment.
Miss Marguerite' Conway enter
tained at a card party on Friday
evening at her home. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Hutch
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kane
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doran,
all of Norristown, and Mr. Robert
Hallman, of N. J.
Mrs. Andrew Rihl, of Myrandy
-Farm, Level Road entertained at
luncheon and bridge at her home
on Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Crouse, of Asbury Park, N. J., were week-end
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Crouse and family, of Level
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brokaw and
son William, and Mr. and Mrs. Row
land Umstead and daughter Louise
of Philadelphia, and Mr. William
Klink, of Fox Chase, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall and son Nelson, of Fifth ave
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung
and daughter Betty May and Miss
Edna Bennung, all of Overbrook,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Hatfield and family on Friday.
Mrs. Wayne Brown was heard as
a solo pianist on the Valentine
Musical Program given by the Oc
tave Club, at the Elks auditorium,
Norristown, on Monday night.
Mr. N. C. Schatz, of Trappe, and
Mr. Edgar Schatz, of Shady Glen,
attended the funeral of a relative
• Ralph Schatz, prominent citizen
and well-known masonic official,
in Allentown on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Weber and
Miss Ethel Robison, of Kearny, N.
J., visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Robinson over the
week-end.
Mrs. E. S. Fretz, Mrs. J. Hansell
French and Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen
attended a meeting held at Bryn
Mawr College on Saturday for the
purpose of explaining the Good
rich Plan for the ’consolidation of
the various relief organizations now
in operation in the state.
The February meeting of the C.
I. C. class of Trinity Sunday School
will be held next Thursday, the
25th, at the home of Mrs. John
Lentz, teacher of the class.
The regular meeting of the Collegeville Community Democratic
Club will be held on Thursday
evening, February 18, in the Collegeville Fire Hall. Election of of
ficers will take place.
WILLS FUNDS TO SCHOOLS
Dr. J. M. Anders Gives $35,000 to
Ursinus and Perkiomen
Ursinus College and Perkiomen
School a t Pennsburg, benefit under
the terms of the will of .the late
Dr. James M. Anders, widely known
Philadelphia
physician
and
Schwenkfelder Church official. The
estate is valued at $500,000.
Outright bequests of $5000 each
are made to both institutions. The
Ursinus bequest is to be added to
the Science building endowment
and the Perkiomen fund is to be
used at the direction of. the board
of trustees.
The will further directs that at
the death of Mrs. Anders, Ursinus
is to receive $10,000 for the endow
ment fund and $15,000 is to go to
Perkiomen.
Snow Causes Many Accidents
Highway Patrolman at Collegeville Tuesday night reported scores
of minor accidents and cases of
automobiles sliding off highways
due to the snow, but none of these
were serious.
Turkey Supper On Feb. 27
The Boyer Home and School
League will hold a turkey supper in
the Boyer school near Evansburg,
on Saturday evening, Feb. 27.
A pruning demonstration of or
namental shrubs by State College
representative, Feb. 19, at the home
of Giles P. Miller, on Whitehall
Road,

THE DEATH ROLL
Mrs. Ellen L. Ganter
-Mrs. Ellen L. Ganter, mother of
Rev. Clarence J. Ganter, rector of
St. Eleanor’s Church, Collegeville,
died early Thursday morning at
her home at St. Eleanor’s rectory
after a short illness. She was aged
82 years.
She is survived by one son, Rev.
Clarence J. Ganter, of Collegeville,
and two daughters, Miss Ida Gan
ter, of Collegeville, and Mrs. Mary
Dunkle, of Reading.
Funeral services were held on
Monday with solemn requiem mass
at 10 o’clock at St. Peter’s Church,
Reading. Interment was in old St.
Peter’s cemetery, Reading.
Albert T. Miller
Albert T. Miller, life-long resident
of this section, died on Tuesday at
his home on Ridge pike just above
the Trappe borough line. He had
been ill for about a week with
pneumonia. He was aged 65 years.
The. deceased was a registered
pharmacist and was employed in
Norristown drug stores for many
years.
Deceased is survived by his wife,
Dorothy; his mother, Mrs. Mary T.
Miller and one daughter, Mrs. Har
ry Hoyer, all of Trappe.
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday at 2 p. in., from the Fun
eral Home of Charles J. Franks. In
terment will be in Augustus Luth
eran cemetery. Friends may call
at the Franks establishment on Fri
day evening, from 7 to 9.
Mrs. Gladys Klausfelder Strouse
Gladys Klausfelder Strouse, wife
of Ambrose W. Strouse died at her
home in Audubon Tuesday morn
ing, February 16, aged 38 years. She
is [ survived by her husband, her
.mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Klausfelder,
of Collegeville, and the following
sisters and brothers: Mrs. Mary
Wanner, of Reading; Carrie, of
Norristown; Roscoe, of Bethlehem;
Charles, of Boyertown; Harvey, of
Collegeville. The funeral will be
held privately on Friday, Feb. 19, at
2 o’clock from the J. L. Bechtel
Funeral Home. Friends may call
Thursday evening from 7 to 9.
George N. Buck
Stricken with a heart attack
shortly after arising last Friday
morning, George N. Buck, 49, hus
band of Loretta Kennedy Buck,
died at his home, in Graterford, a
few moments later. He had been
ill for a time, but appeared to be
recovering.
Mr. Buck was an engineer on the
Reading railroad for 30 years. He
was the son of the late John and
Ada S. Buck.
Survivors include the wife and
these children, Wilmer of the U. S.
Army, Fort Hancock; Catherine,
Walter and Edward, at home, and
Mrs. Harry Kershaw.
The funeral was held from the
late residence on Tuesday after
noon at 2 'with further services at
Trinity Reformed Church, College
ville, at 3. Interment was in the
adjoining cemetery.
' Mrs. Emma Bucher
Mrs.. Emma Bucher, wife of Chas.
Bucher, of Schwenksville R. D. 2,
died Tuesday afternoon at her late
residence. Shewas aged 72 years.
Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by one son, Roscoe, at home;
a daughter, Geneva of East Orange,
N. J.; and two sisters, Millie Kirlin,
of Pottstown, and Jane Long, of
Reading.
The funeral will be held on Fri
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from her
late residence with interment priv
ate in Mt. Zion Cemetery. Viewing
will be on Thursday evening from
the Charles J. Franks Funeral
Home, Trappe.
Mrs. Barbara Ann Guntz
Mrs. Barbara Ann Guntz, widow
of Henry O.'Guntz, died Monday at
the home of her son, John B. Guntz,
Upper Providence Township. She
was 79 years of age.
There survive three children:
John," with whom she lived: Allen,
East Pikeland township, and Mrs.
Joseph Hunsberger, of near Royersford. Her husband passed away
last August.
Funeral services will be held at
the late residence on Friday at one
o’clock with further services at Vin
cent Mennonite Church at 2. In
terment will be in the adjoining
cemetery.
Mrs. Katie Mayer
Mrs. Kattie Mayes, wife of Con
rad Mayer, died on Sunday at
her home in Sanatoga, aged 63
years. The husband is the only
close survivor. The funeral was
held on Wednesday at the St.
James Reformed Church, Limerick,
with interment in the adjoining
cemetery; funeral director Charles
J. -Franks.
Rev. A. Norris preenfield
The Rev. Dr. A. Norris Green
field, pastor of the Jeffersonville
Presbyterian Church, died at his
home, Jeffersonville, last Wednes
day night, of a complication of ail
ments resulting from a stroke
which he suffered December 22.
He is survived by his wife and
one son, Dr. A. M. 'Greenfield, of
Jeffersonville. The funeral was
held on Monday.
Mrs. Brown Is Octave Soloist
Mrs. Wayne A. Brown, of Areola
and Norristown, prominent concert
pianist, was one of the feature
artists heard on the musical pro
gram of the Octave Club in Nor
ristown on Monday evening.
Mrs. Brown, formerly of College
ville, is the daughter of Mrs. Henry
Yost, of First avenue, and has
many friends here. < She has gain
ed wide recognition as a pianist of
superlative' talent and attainment.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Collins Pottstown.
The Chaplins were
bling are being operated in public
Many Hear Rev. Robert Fraser at also operate the Richfield station his topic, “Better Speech.”
and family, of near Collegeville, away at the time. Their seven
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in
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increas
Evansburg M.. E. Church
at First avenue and Main street,
moved into the tenant house of El small children and three roomers,
ing number”.
Collegeville. It was the second SHERIFF BELLIS HEADS NEW
mer C. Pennepacker, on Tuesday. including Squire Jacob Brandt, who
Capacity crowds packed every time within the past six months
COUNTY G. O. P. COMMITTEE
The house was vacated by Mr. and occupied tlje third floor made a
STRAWBRIDGE IS NAMED
available inch in the Evansburg M. that this station was held \tp. Last
Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and family. hasty exit as. flames spread rapid
The
plari
for
the
revamping
oi
E. Church to hear the Rev. Robert fall the Collegeville station was also
NEW COUNTY SOLICITOR Mr. Collins is night watchman at ly through the frame structure.
the
Republican
Party
in
Montgom
Fraser, noted blind Evangelist of held up and robbed.
Neighbors discovered the fire.
ery County got under way last week
Maxwell Strawbridge, assistant the Landis Garage, Collegeville.
Philadelphia. The famous radio
James McNatt Jr., Third avenue, when a new committee of nine, de county solicitor for the past ten
Fifteen
.members
of
the
Semper
Work has started on a WPA “face
preacher conducted Evangelistic Collegeville, the gas station at
Fidelis Sunday School class of St. lifting” project at Valley Forge
services at the Evansburg M. E. tendant who was held at the point signated to handle all the affairs years, was named to the solicitor- Luke’s
Reformed Church were en Park. The project will cost $52,Church every evening from Feb. 10 of a revolver while the second in of the organization, met in Norris ship by the Montgomery County tertained
at the home of Mr. and 500. One thousand native trees
town.
Board
of
Commissioners,
Monday
to Sunday evening, Feb. 14. Fraser truder looted the cash register of
The members of the newly form morning. He succeeds W. Russell Mrs. Warren W. Walters and fam varying in height from 8 to 30 feet
was ‘assisted by part of his radio $25, reported the theft to Chief
ed committee were appointed by Green, of Narberth, who died Janu ily. Mrs. Charles E. Wismer is the will be planted at the Southeastern
choir and orchestra.
Howard White, West
Norriton Franklin L. Wright, chairman of ary 25. The post pays $3,600 a year. teacher.
edge of the park. The main object
Township, and County Detective the county Republican committee. As assistant Strawbridge received
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and will be to hide the commercial fac
Albert Murphy.
OAKS LAD HURT WHEN
Sheriff Edwin H. Beilis, of Jen- $2,400 under normal circumstances, son Theodore were dinner guests tory and the banks of refiise just
McNatt explained one of the kintown, was elected chairmah of but had been receiving additional at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil beyond the limits of the park in
FODDER CUTTER UPSETS
bandits was short and the other
for handling virtu liam Bisbing and family, of Royers- that sector.
J. Herbert Stierly, Jr., aged 7 tall and both carried revolvers. He the committee. The other eight compensation
ally all the work during Green’s ford, on Sunday. The occasion
years, of Oaks, is in Phoenixville said the short one told him to “face members, appointed by Mr. Wright, last
illness. No assistant was nam marked the birthday anniversary MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Hospital, suffering from a fractur the wall and not make any noise.” are Edward Foulke, Ambler attor ed, but
it.is understood that Julian of John D. Favinger, son-in-law of
ney;
Julian
W.
Barnard,
Walter
A.
ed left hip. He was assisting his
McNatt also declared the young
and Mrs. Bisbing.
CLUB WOMEN TO MEET
father cutting fodder when the bandits ripped the telephone wires Wilson, Miss Nancy P. Highley, and W. Barnard and E. Arnold Forrest Mr.
Miss Myrtle Fitzcharles and Fred
are
under
consideration.
County
Treasurer,
R.
Ronald
DetFederated Women’s Clubs of
machine fell on him. His left hip from the wall before they fled up
The new county solicitor was edu erick Miller, of Mont Clare, visited Montgomery County have been in
was crushed. Surgeons say he will the Ridge Pike where they got in tre, all of Norristown; Peter C. Hess cated
William T. Miller and family on
in
Norristown
schools
and
of
Ardmore;
Lloyd
Johnson,
Roy
vited to attend a series of lectures
not be permanently crippled.
an automobile and sped away.
ersford publisher; and Mrs. Caro then entered the University of Sunday.
being
sponsored by the education
The young attendant gave a de line Huber, of Haverford.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fritz and committee
Pennsylvania Law School, where
of the Montgomery
Hurt At Superior Tube Plant
tailed description of the bandits
Plans were discussed for estab he was graduated with honors in family expect to move to Spring County Federation of Women’s
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them
if
City
this
week.
They
have
been
lishing a permanent Republican 1910. In 1911 he entered into the
William H. Risher, Jr., 25, of
Clubs.
headquarters in Norristown which practice of law in Norristown. He occupying the former Wallace Hoy
Evansburg, sustained painful lac he ever saw them again.
The meetings are to be held in
would be a clearing house for all is 47 years old, a bachelor and er farm house for several years. the salon of the Strawbridge and
erations of the right hand early
Mr.
Fritz
is
now
employed
at
the
Trappe
Scout
News
makes his home with his father,
affairs of the party.
last Friday morning. The accident
Royersford Foundry and Machine Clothier store in Jenkintown at
Mr. Wright announced the com Morris Strawbridge.
The Trappe Boy Scouts held a
occurred at the Superior Tube
2:30 o’clock on the afternoon of the
Company.
Company plant near Collegeville. social instead of the regular scout mittee would be enlarged in the
following dates:
(C
o
n
tin
u
ed
o
n
p
a
g
e
4)
The cap of a boiler Risher was meeting on Friday evening. The near future.
COLLEGEVILLE SCOUT NEWS
Friday, February 26, at which
“This is a new executive com
tending flew off and hit his hand. scouts were privileged to invite
time the speaker will be Dr. Julia
A large number of scout parents
The cause of the explosion is un their girl friends to the party. mittee for the Montgomery Coun
Wade Abbott, director of kinder
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
present at the regular meet
known. Risher was rushed to the Thirty scouts, girl friends and ty Republican organization which were
garten and primary education of
ing
of
the
Collegeville
Boy
Scout
Montgomery hospital for treatment troop leaders were present. The has nothing to do with the ‘har Troop held in the scout cabin on
The following services will be Philadelphia Schools. Her topic
by fellow employees. Risher who event was held in the St. Lukes mony committee’ which was form Friday evening. Parents’ night wag held in the Chapel next Sunday, will be “Trends in Modern Educa
works on the night shift was just social room. Refreshments were ed less than two years ago,” Mr.
February 21st: Sunday School at tion.”
Wright said “It is merely a new held in connection with the na 9:30 o’clock a. m. and 2 o’clock p.
about ready to go off duty when served by the scouts.
Tuesday, March 30, at which
tional
observance
of
Boy
Scout
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe set-up for the county.”
the accident happened.
m. The special feature at the meeting the topic will be “Problems
Week.
service at 7:30, will be Mr. in Guidance.” Speaker to be an
A feature of the evening was the evening
Henry
Gottshall
and his well- nounced later. Contributions given
investure service. New members known Acapella Choir
of Hatfield. by those in attendance at the
TREND TOWARD DEMOCRATIC CONSTITUTION AND PRESIDENTIAL LEADERSHIP, NOT
invested included: James Fahs, Everyone is invited to come,
see and meetings will be given to the
Frank
Fahs
ahd
Raymond
Saul.
FASCISM, SAYS DR. BARNARD IN ANSWER TO “ ARE WE HEADED TOWARD A DICTATORSHIP?”
hear
this
musical
organization
Second class pins were awarded to which sends you their program over scholarship fund of the Montgom
Richard
Moser and Allen Delp. the radio each Saturday afternoon. ery County Federation.
and women; direct election of ment—legislative, executive, or ju
By Dr. J. Lynn Barnard
All publicity chairmen are ex
Jack
Miller
was awarded his first The choir consists of twenty-eight
United States Senators; provision dicial—from exercising too much
Professor of Political Science
pected
to attend the Montgomery
pin.
for a federal income tax; the aboli power. But in so dbing they pre class
voices.
County Federation Publicity Meet
at Ursinus College
Games
and
songs
followed
the
tion of the “lame-duck” Congress. vented the exercise of real leader investure. Leroy Buckwalter play
The Rahns Union Sunday School ing at 10 a. m., Wednesday, March
ship, so important in a Democracy. ed a number of selections on his will render the Easter program on 3rd at the New Century Guild, 1307
Every once in a while some one And the end is not yet.
Palm Sunday evening.
Hence came the war powers exer Hawaiian guitar.
Signs of Fascism
Locust St., Philadelphia, where the
who ought to know better has a
Paul K. Wismer had the misfor groups will visit the Philadelphia
brainstorm over the danger of a
Communism for our country is cised by Presidents Lincoln and
The
scouts
wish
to
thank
the
Dictatorship th at threatens our just about unthinkable, so the Wilson, and those now exercised mothers and dads for their interest tune of sustaining burns on one of Inquirer or Evening Ledger build
his feet while at work. While it is ings. Luncheon can be purchased
Democracy. Not so long ago one writer quoted above must have by President Roosevelt in a war in attending the meeting.
healing, he is able to be about with in the cafeteria of either paper.
of these alarmists informed us that feared Fascism. But what are the against depression and for social
On
Tuesday
.evening
the
follow
use of a cane.
Mrs. Arthur Warner, State Chair
“Of the many serious ■situations unmistakable signs of Fascism? security.
ing scouts, troop committeemen, theThe
condition of M. G. Wanner man of Publicity, will speak. Any
confronting the liberty-loving citi Among others may be mentioned: Presidential Leadership Growing and scout parents attended the an
about the same.
person interested is welcome, es
zens of America today, none is more
Moreover, it must be remember nual Pottstown district scouters remains
1. Concentration of power in one
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Bech pecially club presidents.
fearfully dangerous than
the man, with corresponding loss of ed that we are no longer a rural banquet held in the Eagle’s audi
threatened breaking down of the power by legislative bodies. But nation whose economic, social, and torium: Allen Delp, Horace E. God- tel, tendered a wedding dinner in
safeguards of our civil and re Congress can sweep away the political problems are fairly easy of shall, Edwin Johnson, John A. honor of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
ligious liberties, and the destruc President’s power in a single ses solution. We are now an urban, Cooper, George W. Hartzell, I. F. Hillegas, last Sunday. Mrs. Hilletion of those guarantees of eco sion if public opinion shall turn highly mechanized nation whose Hatfield, M. F. Differ, Carl F. Dil- gas is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horrocks
and was recently married. who occupied one of Mary .Honsnomic justice and stability which against his policies
problems are complicated and hard fer, Raymond Saul, Sr., James Bechtel
Among the couples who have ap berger’s apartments have vacated
are embodied in our national Con
to
solve.
So
we
may
expect
a
Fahs,
Raymond
Saul,
Jr.,
Dr.
S.
D.
Political parties are all merged
plied for marriage licenses at the
moved to Evansburg.
stitution.” Alarming, if true, but in 2.one
party, as in Italy and Ger steady growth of administrative Cornish, Louis Cornish, Richard Court House in Norristown are: and
Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Kaufholz and
it isn’t.
power
and
Presidential
leadership.
Moser,
Donald
Hatfield,
Jack
Dilmany. But in this country we wel
F. Magee, of Norristown,- Billy and Elizabeth Kaufholz and
Believe it or not, when once more fer, Frank Fahs, Jack Bechtel, Jack Joseph
To begin with, our Federal Con come a strong opposition party.
and
Alberta
L.
Maul,
of
Rahns.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Croll visited
the Republican Party has its in Conway Miller, Clarence Bateman,
stitution has been steadily demo
3. Attempts by the Dictator to nings it will swing the executive Leroy Buckwalter and Carl F. Mul
friends in Philadelphia.
cratized ever since 1789. It is now increase
his popular support by
ST. JAMES LENTEN SERVICES.
Mr. and Mrs. Finsterbush are
well understood th at the makers of wars of conquest (Italy) or by club just as vigorously as it is now ler, Jr., scoutmaster.
During Lent there will be spec grippe victims.
All the scouts enjoyed the din
the Constitution deliberately fram racial and religious persecution being wielded.
Mrs. D. K. Sacks, Lulu Sacks ahd
Congress is not and apparently ner and the evening’s entertain ial services held at St. James Epis
ed it so as to safeguard the rights (Germany). But we know nothing
cannot be organized for leadership. ment, especially the address of the copal Church every Friday even Clyde Noel visited Leroy Forker’s
of private property. The days of of either.
family.
The Executive Department is so evening by Mr. Burd P. Evans, of ing at 8.
revolution, of tearing down, had
4. Inability of the people to re planned. And Democracy must Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yoncofski
The addresses and the preachers
ended and those of reconstruction,
and daughter Margaret visited
On Saturday jifternoon the Flag will be as follows:
of building up, had arrived. And gain control of | their government have guidance, especially in times
Friday, Feb. 19—“Courage”, Rev. friends in Pottsville on Sunday.
Raising ceremony at the scout cab
the Federalists were right in laying except by open revolt and civil war. of crisis.
Mr. Joseph Powell, of Springfield,
President Conant of Harvard in was very impressive. Scout ex Groton. Friday, Feb. 26—“Pati
secure foundations in the Consti But we have never lost control.
5. Loss of constitutional safe University has sized up the situa ecutives, Raymond Hoxworth, Jam ence” Rev. Groton. Friday, Mar. Delaware County, visited Mrs. El
tution, But by no stretch of the
imagination can the original Con guards. But, as we have seen, tion with clear vision when he es Undercoffler and Harvey Under- 5—“Life as Vocation Our Divine len Croll and family over the week
Friday, end.
stitution be considered a democrat ours have been steadily increased. tells us: “The problem which Con coffler were present and also the Calling”, Rev. Gilbert.
A number of Eagleville residents
No, we are not heading toward fronts this country is that of re local scout committeemen and a Mar. 12—“Life as Orientation Home
ic document.
However, the democratizing pro Fascism or any other kind of po conciling an awakened social con number of citizens interested in. and Love”, Rev. Gilbert. Friday. visited the Food Fair being held in
Mar. 19—“Life as Purgation The city hall, Norristown.
science with our older ideals of the scout work.
cess began at once. Space forbids litical Dictatorship.
Mrs. William Sloan is slowly re
The scouts wish to thank all Meaning of Suffering”, Rev. Gil
The truth of the matter is that liberty of the individual.” This “remetre than a mere reference to
covering from the grippe.
some of the steps that were taken, the Constitution-makers bequeath 'conciling” process will go on, un those who turned out for the vari bert.
The Holy Communion will be
such as the Bill of Rights; the Civ ed to us a complicated check-and- der democratic leadership, and not ous special programs of Boy Scout
For Sale advertisements in The
celebrated each Wednesday at
Week.
il War Amendments to safeguard balance system of government, under the coercion of a Dictator.
Independent bring results.
11:30 a. m.
JACK MILLER, Scribe
the Negro; equal suffrage for men designed to prevent any depart —Reprinted from Ursinus Weekly.
A “complete investigation”, of the
Montgomery County Poor Farm at
Black Rock was started on Mon
day by tjhe February Grand Jury,
which returned to duty for a week’s
work “or as long as necessary” ac
cording to instructions given the
panel by Judge Knight, January
25.
Censure of previous grand juries
caused the Court to order the pres
ent investigating body to conduct
the probe. District Attorney Fred
erick B. Smillie is in charge.
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KNIGHT’S CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
As is frequently and tritely alleged, imitation may be the most
sincere form of flattery. Whether or not it’s usually wise is something
else again. So while we get quite a bit of innocent amusement out of
the spectacle of county Republicanism apeing Governor Earle by ap
pointing an enlarged version of his Committee of Five to guide G.O.P.
activities in the coming campaign, we doubt very much that the
achievements of this latest war board will be a whit better than those
of the model. Which have been terrible!
The observant will note that the adoption of the Earle plan has
been most complete—even to the detail of the appointment of the
wrong persons for the job! Just why, with Charley Johnson’s phen
omenally successful record fresh in their minds, the Republicans have
gone in for this sort of thing is a bit difficult to discern.
Difficult—yes. But not, perhaps, impossible, for a study of the
personnel of the committee of nine does reveal a significant fact or
two. Why should Edward Foulke, Ambler attorney, loom suddenly
large in the picture? Why has Mrs. Caroline Huber, of Haverford,
been considered, by inference, a better campaigner than, say, the
veteran Harold C. Pike?
Or Frank Shalkop? Or George Fratt? Or William G. Hower? Or
Register of Wills Lever?
Or, for that matter, Senator Theodore Lane Bean—titular head
of the party in Montgomery!
Why the sudden stressing of the Ambler and Haverford districts?
Why has Lansdale and the North Penn valley been denied representa
tion on this important committee? Why has Pottstown been ignored?
Where does the Perkiomen valley group fit into the obviously a bit
askew picture?
Perhaps, by this time, the reader glimpses the first glow of what
is really a great, white light! The Honorable Harold G. Knight! He
■faces a campaign for re-election this fall. The Committee of Nine
has been framed, apparently, solely for that purpose. It’s a bit rough
on those other candidates who will be battling for their political lives
in the fall also—isn’t it!
Edward Foulke, Ambler attorney, is a veritable tyro in politics
It’s a safe bet th at few of the Republican candidates-to-be will pre
fer his efforts to those of Bean or the others mentioned a paragraph
or so back. But we’ve little doubt but what, concentrating upon
Judge Knight’s problem, Foulke may account for a vote or two in his
own bailiwick which otherwise would get out of the fold. Mrs. Caroline
Huber — well, thereby hangs an interesting little tale.
Mrs. Huber is the sister-in-law of District Attorney Frederick B.
Smillie! It is known that the big-wigs of the G.O.P. outfit who have
been snubbed in the formation of the committee of nine are arranging
to place an opposing ticket in the field for the party primary. And
that the popular district attorney is their logical candidate for the
post Harold G. Knight now holds! Herein, we believe, lies the key to
the solution of the mystery Mrs. Huber’s appointment constitutes. Ap
parently, by devious reasoning, the Knight faction feels that her pres
ence on its board will make Mr. Smillie loathe to enter the listsv
We doubt that it will. And we doubt th at any committee will make
much headway against the present district attorney in a primary bat
tle if he sees fit to be a candidate for the bench. For that matter,
we 11 frankly admit that he would be a difficult candidate to defeat in
the general election. There is no denying the fact that Smillie, enjoy
ing popularity he has fairly won through his administration of the
prosecutor’s office, is the best vote getter in county Republican ranks
today.
He has been an amazingly effective district attorney. And an
amazingly decent one, too. Studying the man closely throughout his
entire term, we have found that the secret of his success in an office
which almost invariably brings the holder a formidable army of
enemies as the years slip by lies in the fact th at he has been interested
solely and sincerely in serving the ends of justice. He has not carped
upon'the letter of the law—its spirit has been his guide. He has been
sublimely indifferent to the matter of his own record .for convictions_
the cruel yardstick by which the average prosecutor measures his suc
cess or-lack thereof.
* Justice for all—malice toward none! The foundation of Smillie’s
success, this policy has brought him friends and followers from all
walks of life. Should he carry it to the bench, it could not help but
go far toward removing from the public mouth the bad taste which
legal machinery has been leaving from Maine to Californie in recent
years. In these critical years, these United States could make good
use of a lot of Smillie’s!
* * * * *
HORSE RACING BILL SOUNDS OWN DEATH KNELL
At this writing, it would seem th at the bill legalizing race wager
ing is doomed. Those who should know agree th at it will either die
in the committee room, go down to defeat on the open floor, or be
slain by the veto of Governor Earle.
This, perhaps, is as it should be. For the race bill, like just about
every other bit of liberal legislation attempted in this backward state
of ours, was already hog-tied with insane and silly stipulations and
provisions. Better not do the thing at all than to try it on a character
istically Pennsylvania basis.
Unless we’ve been grossly misled, the bill presented for consider
ation provided, among other things, that wagering upon the outcome
of races would be legal only at the track upon which the events were
run! This, in a way, out-Pennsylvanias Pennsylvania. For it would
make a criminal offense in most parts of the state of something quite
within the law in others!
In our opinion, this proposal sets an all-time record for something
br other. Heaven knows just what — unless, indeed, it be for sheer
idiocy. And calls to mind those riddles which asked “When is a door
not a door?” etc. Not th at we’re drawing comparisons — for there
was usually at least a modicum of reason in the answer to the conun
drums.
Now let’s get the thing straight. There are just two basic reasons
why race betting should be legalized — in this or any other state. The
first is that hundreds of thousands of citizens are wagering, anyway *
* * Daily! And the other is that the business offers an even more at
tractive revenue source than the sale of liquor.
The obvious thing to do is simply to legalize wagering everywhere
in the state. License the bookmaker. Give him full protection from
holdup and gangsters’ meddling. Place a moderate tax upon the
take” of the mutual machines at the tracks. For an exhorbitant one_
as is well known—cuts deeply into the return of the successful bettors.
The first state which adopts this simple, effective policy will reap
a rich reward. But it’s a safe bet that the first state will not be
Pennsylvania!
Incidentally, we get a chuckle out of Governor Earle’s alleged fear
that relief money would find its way into the bookmakers’ hands if
the track were legalized. What, we wonder, makes him believe th at it
doesn’t! If, within the borders of this state, he can find a book
maker’s room which isn’t liberally besprinkled with every type of gov
ernment check drawers, we’d get a kick out of visiting the establish
m ent Those we’ve seen have certainly boasted more than their share
of everything from W.P.A. workers to school teachers!
And we might add that the “pickings” of school teachers seem
worse than those of the public handicappers—which isn’t possible!

— — by a. b. Chapin
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H a rd F o u g h t C ontests

Lose To St. Joes, 32-17
The Ursinus courtsters played
their best ball of the season, but
dropped a 32-17 decision to the
strong St. Joseph’s quintet on the
St. Joseph’s Prep floor Saturday.
The victors, one of the strongest
teams in the East, presented a
smooth passing attack which,
coupled with consistent accuracy
JAMES S. UNDERCOFFLER
on shots, gave them the verdict.
GENERAL CARPENTER
The game was, however, much
closer than the score indicates.
All Kinds of Repair Work
Ursinus
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
Phone: 63 R 5
Gaumer, forward ...... 0
0 0
Third Avenue, Collegeville
Lauer, forward .....
0
0 0
1 5
Power, forward ........... 2
**** 45454545* Tworzydlo, center- ...... 1 0
2
Costello, guard ........... 1 2
4
I
W atch and Clock
| Vaccaro,
guard ........... 0
0
0
4 4
|
Repairing
| Bodley, guard ............. 0
Edwards, guard .......... 1 0
2

1

I. F. HATFIELD

sjc
|

8 G len wood A ven u e,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

*

|

%

Totals ....................... 5
7 17
St. Joseph’s
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
'
McMenamin, forward .. 1
0 2
***********4fr***»»»»»»j{.» „ » | Oakes, forward ........... 4
0 8
Smale, forward ........... 2
2 6
Guokas, center ........... 1 1 3
DR. S. P O L A R
Scullin, ce n te r............ 0
0 0
OPTOMETRIST
Langan, guard ...............3
2 8
Dan Keeney, guard .... 0
0 0
Eyes Exam ined— G lasses Fitted John Keeney, guard .... 1 1 3
M o n tg o m ery T r u s t A rc a d e
Jim Keeney, g u ard .......0
2 2
N o rris to w n
*
|

P h o n e 195

WANTED — FURNITURE
AND STOVES
Bought, Sold and Exchanged
J. SIEGEL SONS
Phoenixville
128 B rid g e S t.

P h o n e 8535

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service
D R . H . R. S H A R L IP
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
E y e s E x a m in e d — P re sc rip tio n s F illed
P h o n e , N o rris to w n 2594
Office H o u rs :
9:30 to 5 P . M. D a lly
F r id a y & S a tu r d a y E v es. T ill 9 P . M.
Close T h u rs d a y a t N oon

**************************
A. B. PARKER & BRO.

O ptom etrists
206 D eK alb S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .

CERTIFIED FITTERS

TRUSSES
Abdominal Belts
Elastic Hosiery

Scientifically designed surgical gaj
ments . . . . combining style an
comfort. The newest in effectii
accessories in t h e mechanic:
treatment of fallen organs.
Ph. 1667 for an appointment.
WEST END

CDT RATE DRUfi STORE
Marshall & Kohn
Norristow
HAROLD W. CARE, Prop.

8 32
Totals ...................... 12
Halftime score: St. Joseph’s 17,
Ursinus 9.
Mules Kick Rears, 37-22
Rebounding from their defeat at
the hands of Gettysburg, Muhlen
berg handed the Ursinus five a
37-22 setback last week in an
Eastern Pennsylvania League con
test played at, Collegeville. This
was the eighth straight defeat for
the Bears.
The score was tied up five times
in the first half finally ended
nineteen to seventeen in favor of
the Muhls.
Early in the second half Bodley
and Costello went to the showers
via the personal foul route.
Complete Story of

TRAPPE’S
FAMOUS PATRIOT
Just Published
“THE FIGHTING PARSON
of the
AMERICAN REVOLUTION”
a Biography of
GENERAL PETER MUHLENBERG
By Edward W. Hocker
Abounds in interesting details of
early days in the Perkiomen Valley.
Substantially Bound
Ten Illustrations
Price, $2.25
On Sale at
The Independent Office, Collegeville
Charles H. Fry’s College Pharmacy,
Collegeville
B. S. Libegem’s College Drug, Inc.
Collegeville
Up-to-Date Store, Trappe

S u n s h in e
Fresh air and many bther
good things of this world are
free to all, rich and poor alike,
yet they are not always en
joyed.

Defective Eyes
Rob many people of their
pleasure—more’s the pity—for
a pair of right glasses would
make the whole world seem
bright and cheerful. Tell us
of your eye troubles and let us
show you what we can do to
relieve them at

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5

E xcerpts T aken From “ L ittle
T ales Told W ith Book T itles”

barnard d e l iv er s a d dress

BEFOBE b ig h t an gle club
“Democratizing the
Constitu
tion” was the text of the address
delivered by Dr. J. Lynn Barnard
at a recent luncheon meeting of
the Right Angle Club of Philadel
phia.
The group, composed of promi
nent business and professional
men, holds its meetings at the

These excerpts are from “Little
Tales Told with Book Titles” by
Benjamin A. Fryer, Reading, vet
eran newspaperman, lecturer, trav
eler and native of Trappe. The tales
were read at the annual meeting of
the Wyomissing (Pa.) Liberty As
sociation:
Another year has “Gone With
the Wind” and Scarlet O’Hara, al ARTICLES BY F. I. SHEEDER
though she “Stooped to Conquer,”
APPEAR IN MAGAZINES
did not. get the man she wanted
No extra charge for use of
“To Have and to Hold,” for she
An article entitled “Planning Op
could not “Live Alone and Like It.” portunities for Teacher Visitation”
W h e n Y ou N eed A n
“The Merry Wives of Windsor” by Rev. Franklin I. Sheeder, Col
make “Much Ado About Nothing,” legeville, Registrar of Ursinus was
have everything “As You Like It,” published in January, 1937 issue of
ELECTRICIAN
and to them, “Man, the Unknown,” the Industrial Education Magazine.
is not a mystery at all, for they Another article, entitled “Func
Call
practice “What Every Woman tional Value of Aims and Objec
Knows" and never attended “The tives at the College Level” will be
published in the fourth-coming is
School for Scandal.”
CHARLES J. FRANKS
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Why did “Robin Hood,” “Rob sue of the Journal of Higher Edu
Trappe, Pa: — Phone 320
Roy,” when he could have secured cation.
Collegeville
Phone 309
■ Harry S. Whitman, assistant j|
“Big Money” from the “Count of
Cubs Win Fourth Straight
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Monte Cristo.”
Doh Kellett’s Cub basketeers won
“Wake Up Alone and Like It” was
enjoyed by “The Man on the Third their fourth straight game on Sat
Floor Back,” who could not “Be urday, downing Girard College 3025 at Philadelphia.
Glad You’re Neurotic.”
Earlier in the week the Cubs de
“The Heavenly Twins” did not feated
Perkiomen School, 33-21.
know “The Fighting Angel” and he
did not appreciate “The Exile.”
34,000,000 telephones in
the
“The Call of the Wild” was
heard by “Tom Sawyer,” and world; over half in U. S.
“Pud’n Head Wilson” urged him to
visit “Treasure Island.”
“Lincoln Steffens Speaking” is
“Twice Told Tales,” having said
, .:st bring in your broken
more than enough in his “Auto
lens. Our m odern scien
biography.”
tific apparatus enables us
“The Girl of the Limberlost” did
to reproduce your lens
not wed “The Harvester” and it
exactly in just a few
was “Love’s Labor Lost.”
hours! No trouble or fuss wheh you bring your glasses'
“The Winning of Barbara
here.
Worth” pleased “Pollyanna.”'
“David Harum” had “Freckles,”
Optometrist
but he was a better man than “The
Late George Apley,” who should
7 N. Hanover
never “Return to Life.”
“The Bartered Bride” does not
NO OFFICE HOURS THURSDAY
refer to “Mrs. Simpson” and “The
Last Puritan” does not approve
28 Years in Pottstownl
her fearing “Taming of the Shrew”
may be necessary.
“Vanity Fair” proves that Becky
“I’M ALWAYS LO O K IN G
was too Sharp and did not ap
preciate “The Pilgrim’s Progress”
FOR TROUBLE!"
which supplied the title for her
book.
“T h a t’s m y jo b —to find trou
“The Private Life of Helen of
Troy” is not in “Plutarch’s Lives,” ble on your telephone line before
and the same is true of "Mary,
you find it. You see, I ’m a Test
Queen of Scots,” who thought
M an in a telephone central office.
“Elizabeth” was catty.
“Outlines of History” fills as I t ’s my job to find trouble before
many pages as “Anthony Adverse,”
it troubles you! Switches and
but is not as exciting.
“Webster’s Dictionary” is larger dials tell me w hat and where
than either, but for . continuous trouble m ay hit. Then I send a
Your present letterhead could be printed
reading is not entertaining, for
repairm an to fix it. Very often
for 25 percent less than you now pay for it.
Noah changes subjects too often.
“The Story of Mankind” does we can catch it before it affects
It could also be printed for 25 percent
not include “Captain Blood,” “Cap
more — by the same printer!
tain Courageous,” “Bluebeard” . or your service and you never realize
“William Jennings Bryan.”
th a t there has been trouble on
“East Lynne” is "not a sequel to your line!” k
“Westward Ho!”
'f® ©
The difference is in the paper, the ink, de
“The Three Guardsmen,” wear
signing, composition time, press make-ready,
ing “The Red Badge of Courage,”
singing “Barrack Room Ballads,”
We telephone people spend a
slip-sheeting, craftsmanship, -and a dozen
while “Fighting Their Weight in
other factors.
lot of time and money to keep
Wildcats,” were “Born to Raise
your
service
free
from
mechan
Hell,” “With Fire and Sword,”
“From Atlanta to the Sea” but were
ical failures. B u t some people
not in “The Charge of the Light
h a v e te le p h o n e tro u b le s
Brigade,” or “Forty Days on Musah
of another kind. They waste
Dagh,” looking for “The Queen’s
Necklace.”
time and effort—even lose sales
“I Write As I Please,” has much
It can mean just fastening type on a press—
and customers—due to inade
“Personal History,” about “The
or it can with more time and skill mean
Way of the Transgressor,” and
quate telephone facilities or
carefully measuring evenness and position
“Now It Can Be Told” to “The
the wrong equipm ent to meet
to 1/1000 of an inch. The difference in re
Wide, Wide World,” but “I Found
the needs of office, home, store
sult is a beautifully printed letterhead vs.
no Peace.” <
“Boy Meets Girl” in “The Garden
one with uneven ink coverage, broken letters
or factory. W hy n o t let us
of Allah,” at “Journey’s End” but
and poor register.
study your telephone problems
found no “Honey in the Horn.” a n d c h eck y o u r fa c ilitie s ?
Take “Tobacco Road” through
“Green Pastures” to “The Petrified
There’s no obligation. Ju st call
Forest,” stopping at the “House of
Let our Commercial Printing Department
the Business Office.
Seven Gables,” to borrow “The
show you how your printing can be im
Scarlet Letter,” already having
proved. Give us a fair deal and we will
read “The Tale of Reading Town.”
charge you an honest price.
“The Boy in Spats” knew “Life
With Father,” and loving “Lady
Nicotine” had “No Reason for i
Anger” and did not need “Laugh
ing Gas.”
99
66
“The Education of Henry Ad
THE
BELL
TELEPHONE
COM
PANY
ams” may have caused the “Let
ters of Mrs. Henry Adams” which
OP PENNSYLVANIA
are not as entertaining as “A Busi
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ness Man’s Letter to His Son.”
Advertise in the Home Paper of the Middle Section'
“The Captains and the Kings
“Napoleon” was not a good hus
of Prosperous Montgomery County.
Depart,” but “King Tut” came
band, but “Josephine” did not
back.
“Lazarus Laughed” with envy on complain, knowing that “Arms and
hearing of “Morgan, the Magnifi the Man” insisted on privileges.
“Reveries of a Bachelor” were
cent.”
No “Pride _ahd Prejudice” for not interesting to “Brigham
Young .”
“Little Women.”
A subscription to The Independent For Sale advertisements in The
“The Flowering of New England”
“Robinson Crusoe” would have
Independent bring qqjiSfc-Eqs.ults.
^
was not based on seed catalogues. is a $1.50 well spent.
welcomed “The Wandering Jew.”

IN TWO
HOURS

Dr. Meyers
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Elected looal tax collectors paid on a fee basis are costing taxpayers of
this state $1,700,000 annually, which amount can be saved by the enactment
of the County Unit System embodied in the Meomaw-Moran Bill, known
as House Bill 500. There are 2700 local fee-paid tax collectors receiving as
high as 5% of their collections. County treasurers, who are on salary, would
do this work more efficiently, as a general rule, and at a fraction of the pres
ent.cost. The absurdity of the fee system may be emphasized by the incident
of record of a collector, who by endorsing one check and depositing it, “ earned”
a fee of about $12,000. The above map shows, in black, the states which cling
to the old system, a relic Of “Oxcart days.” Pennsylvania is one of them.
In all the other states some form of centralized county tax collection is in
operation.—From Rice G. Garland, Editor, Your Dollar’s Worth, magazine of
the Pennsylvania Economy League.
•

WEED TUFF-TEST CHAINS
a t S ensational Low Price
HEATERS, RADIOS and TIRES on E asy P aym ent P lan
(Installation Free)

CLEARANCE SALE ON
- - BASKETBALL EQUIPMENT
basketba ll

' -®*

J y
<&r - ‘ ( 1

$1.50 Basketball Trunks, all colors ... . 79c
? i ,so ^ w ° o1 jersey s ............................. 89c
$3.00 Moleskin Jacket .......................... $1.95
25c Sweat Socks .............................. 15c pr.
Athletic Supports .............
.....19c
Sneaks ..................................................'.’.’$1.19
50c Cotton Jerseys, all colors ..........
39c
Sweat Shirts ...................................... ..... 79c
Sweat Pants ............................................ 98c
Handbags .......................
85c
Games for all indoor sports at
Reduced Prices.

NORRISTOWN SPORT CENTER
140 West Main St.,

|

Phone 1995

NORRISTOWN

AUTO LOANS

I

$10.00 — $300.00

*
I

Q uickest and M ost Confidential Loan Service in
P o ttsto w n

|

IMMEDIATE CASH
Bring Your Title and Car — Go Back With Cash and Car
POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.
2nd Floor, 204 High Street
Phone 1010
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30

I

|
|

Heat, Cook and Bake
WITH THE FAMOUS

BLUE GLOW OIL BURNER
Saves money over coal or gas. Safe and silent. No
coal, ashes or dirt. Gives more heat. Burns either coal
oil or No. 1 fuel oil.
Let us install a BLUE GLOW BURNER in your pres
ent coal range, parlor heater, bucket-a-day, hot water
heater, pipeless or hot-air heater.
We will be glad to call and give you an estimate.

JOHN A. ZAHND
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTOR
EVANSBUBG, PA.

Unvarying in
4I 4

In addition to its wide
usefulness, one of the
w
most valuable factors of
Utility Service is its con
stancy, its regularity.
Even seasons vary—wintry days tak
ing on the aspect of early spring—
excessive rains following excessive
drought —b u t the product of the
public utility is always the same.
Upon its reliability and dependability
are built modern productiveness,
comfort, and convenience.
Utility Service is faithful service!

P
E

h il a d e l p h ia

l e c t r ic

C

o m p a n y

Electricity Is Cheap in the Philadelphia Area

COLONELS AGAIN DEFEATED
BY PENNSBURG GIRLS, 38-14
The Collegeville lassies traveled
to Pennsburg on Friday night,
where the Red and Blue’s Champ
ionship basketball team defeated
them 14-38.
Twenty-two Pennsburg points
were scored in the first half as
against four for the Colonels. The
fourth quarter saw the best action
for the Collegeville basketeers, for
then they scored 6 points to their
opponent’s 8.
Collegeville meets East Greenville
Friday night on foreign courts.
This is the last game of the season.
Be sure to come out and cheer the
team to victory.
The line-up was:
Collegeville
pos.
Pennsburg
R. Francis ........ F.... Pennypacker
Schaeffer .......... F..................Weiss
Mathieu ........... F........... Hallman
D. Francis ....... G.
Burk
Pundt .............. G........... Heavener
Rasmussen ....... G........... Markley
Substitutions: C. H. S.—Undercoffler, Schultz, Allebach. P. H. S.
—Genzler, . Reichert,
Romeike,
Clemens, Rothenberger, Schlicher.
Field goals: C. H. S.—Francis 2,
Undercoffler 3, Pundt 1. P. H. S.—
Pennypacker 9, Weiss 4, Hallman 5.
Foul goals: C. H. S.—Undercoffler
2. P. H. S.—Pennypacker 2. Foul
goals tried: C. H. S.—5. P. H. S.—4.
Referee—Smith.

EDNA FERBER AND HER WORKS
By Robert Landes ’37
One of our greatest present-day
writers, Miss Edna Ferber, was born
August 15, _1887 in Kalamazoo,
Michigan, of Jewish parents; her
father being Hungarian and her
mother American. At the age of
seventeen she was graduated from
the Ryan High School in Appleton,
Wisconsin. Her essay at - gradua
tion, concerning the local mill
workers, was read by the local edi
tor with the result that she found
herself on the staff of the “Appleton Daily Cresent” at the salary of
three dollars per week. During her
first years of reporting she learned
much about life; collecting news at
dry goods stores, the post office
and homes. Oddly enough, she
took all gossip seriously. When she
was twenty-three and working for
the Chicago Tribune she wrote her
first story “The Homely Heroine
which was first published in
“Everybody’s magazine and later
included in the collection of stor
ies titled “Buttered Side Down’
Having been encouraged by her
first story she wrote a novel, but.
disliking it, she threw it into the
wastebasket. Her mother saved
the manuscript and Miss Ferber’s
first book, “Dawn O’Hara” was pub
lished in 1911. Since then she has
written quite a number of novels
several of which have been pro
duced as motion pictures, four
comedy plays, two of which have
been enthusiastically received on
Broadway, and six collections of
short stories. It was between 1911
and 1915 that Miss Ferber first
created the friendly saleswoman
“Emma McChesney” which was to
be her best seller, to the numerous
magazines constantly demanding
short stories.
All of her writing is done in her
bare studio, facing Central Park in
New York City. In this apartment,
Which incidentally, she has plan
ned to its entirety, she meets
friends, sleeps, dines, lunches, and
breakfasts. From nine in the
morning until three or four in the
afternoon she is seated in her
studio, away from her telephone,
facing the wall, at her well-worn
typewriter with a pad of copy pa
per. True to her industrious na
ture, she writes at least one thous
and words a day, although, to quote
her, “next day I may~have to tear
it up, but often what I think is
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very poor the first day turns out to
Searcn tor Variety
be usable in spots.”
Dear Club M em bers:
As a person, Edna Ferber is a
RS, C. R. B. of Akron, Ohio,
middle-aged woman, quite short,
writes:
“I am a great believer in proper
about five feet three inches tall, frw]
*-o keep the family fit. I find,
who walks with a firm, quick step.
however, t h a t
plain foods very
She ' works Qendlessly. Her thick
easily become
hair is cut rather short so one may
monotonous un
see her erect carriage of her
less I s e r v e
them differently
rather large head. She is very
each time. I am
cordial, sometim.es disarmingly so,
constantly
and has an odd drawl in her voice
on the lookout
that seems queer to one of her
for new ways
forthright nature.
of s e r v in g
healthful
She has two ambitions: one “to
foods and I am
sit in a rocking chair on the curb glad to pass new recipes
on after
at the corner of State and Madison I have tried them out. The
recipe
streets and watch the folks go by” for liver that I am submitting has
and the other “to live on a house several things to recommend it. It
boat in the Vale of Cashmere” is not only a valuable food in it
Both of these are perfectly clear self, but cooked by this method be
examples of her love of philosophy comes even more nutritious by its
combination with milk. Also, you
and her love for studying people
find that liver cooked this way
Miss Ferber hates people who bury will
is
delicious
cold for supper. The
their talents, especially the rich. recipe was given
to me by a Danish
This is illustrated in her famous friend who says it is the favorite
saying, “I always feel sorry for the way of preparing it in Denmark.”
Here is Mrs. C. R. B.’s recipe,
woman that can play whenever she
wants to.” She also hates preten and it is every bit as good as it
tions and sympathizes- with the sounds:
Have calves liver sliced medium
underdog of the world. She writes » thin.
Roll in seasoned flour. Sear
about life in the Middle West and
the pieces in bacon fat in the fry
most of her characters are of the
ing pan. Cover with milk and al
industrious middle class. Edna low to simmer until meat is tender
Ferber is a realist and one who dis
and milk is almost boiled away.
likes sentimentality. Every book
that she has written she thinks is
QO.j S auu>C
a failure but her greatest surprise
C. H. S. BOYS DEFEATED
was when “So Big” turned into a
BY PENNSBURG, 28-16
Best Seller.
After the Royersford game the
Miss Ferber herself, is a typical WRESTLERS DROP 3RD MEET;
Colonels made a better showing at
modern, realistic, and rushing REYNOLDS SCORES ONLY WIN
Pennsburg. The boys played a
American and portrays many of
hard fought and determined game
Three Members Participate for 1st
her characters similarly.
but faced a defeat of 16-28.
Time Against Lafayette
Her'stories
have
such
an
under
The line-up was:
lying plot that as a group they are
The Ursinus wrestling crew drop
Collegeville
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
to be contrasted to a modern-ver
Mathieu, forward ........ 0 3
3
sioned Horatio Alger Jr. book ped its third match on Saturday
Hunsicker, forward .... 1 1 3
sprinkled with plenty of realism afternoon to Lafayette, 27 to 5. The
Powers, center ........... 2 0
4
and occasionally seasoned with a Bears’ five points came as a result
Maykut, guard ........... 0 0
0
bitter herb commonly called mis of Captain “Spider” Reynolds’ con
Pfleger, guard ............. 0 0
0
fortune. It has been Miss Ferber’s tinuance of his winning ways. This
Schultz, guard ...............0 0
0
aim to write of the common people is the 126 pounder’s third consecu
only and to gradually raise them tive victory—all of them via the
Totals ....................... 3 4 10
from poverty to more prosperous pin route.
Several of the Ursinus grapplers
Pennsburg
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
circumstances by hard labor, but
were
making their first appearance
J. Brey, forward ......... 6 1 13
throughout the entire -story there
Berman, forward ........ 1 0
2
is a strain of philosophy culminat in college competition on Saturday.
Undercuffler, center .... 2 2
6
ing at the end, which cannot be Charlie Wynkoop stepped into the
Huber, guard ............... 0 1 1
appreciated unless one thoughtful “hard-luck” 145 lb. division vacated
Raysor, guard ............. 1 0
2
ly reviews the entire story. Some in successive meets by Lipkin and
H. Brey, guard ............ 2 0
4
times it is a question of whether a Althouse because of injuries. Jim
story is merely being told or wheth Russo replaced George Meklos in
Totals ..............
12 4 28
er the authoress has a definite the 155 lb. class when the sopho
Halftime score— Pennsburg 20,
philosophical view in mind. All more football guard was injured in
Collegeville 6. Referee—Ujobai.
through her list of stories the practice. Aaron Otto replaced Heck
injured in the Temple
writer has shaded the sentimental Balsis,
side almost into oblivion while the match, at the 175 lb. station.
Although the score was some
1 HEDGEROW TO PRESENT THREE
human side is retained to make it
M ayor at 23
what lopsided, only three of the
adaptable
to
our
cold,
matter-of* PLAYS HERE ON MARCH 9, 10
fact existence. She has often man Grizzly grapplers were pinned, four
|
aged to use a newspaper article as victories going to Lafayette by the
‘Getting Married,’ ‘Emperor Jones,’
a plan for her stories, which is referee’s decision. This week will
|
‘Area da Capo’ to be Giv&n
especially pronounced in “The Gay be a busy one for the team as they
journey to Haverford on Wednes
*
Old Dog”.
day arid entertain Johns Hopkins
The Hedgerow Theatre of May|
In her book “Cimarron” Edna on Saturday in their initial home
Ferber departs from her ordinary meet. Several of the injured men
f lan Rose Valley is scheduled to
style and writes of the settling of are expected to be ready for these
* make its appearance on the Urthe wild Southwest. Many of her meets.
sinus
campus
on
the
two
consecu
*
other novels include a touch of the
Summary:
tive nights of March 9 and 10.
historic side of our country and
118 pounds—Yost, Lafayette, won
On March 9, George Bernard
some include several generations of referee's
decision from Hayashi.
people for comparisons. Most of
Shaw’s “Getting Married,” which
126 pounds—Reynolds, Ursinus,
was formerly scheduled for Febru
her short stories are a sort of dis threw
with crotch and half
ary 3, will be presented.
connected series of events in the nelson Rogers
in
3
minutes
41 seconds.
life of her renowned mythical
This light comedy on English
135 pounds—Warner, Lafayette,
character,
Mrs.
Emma
McChesney.
marital laws will be followed the
won referee’s decision from Guest.
This character leads a happy life
next night by two ohe-act plays.
145 pounds—Doolittle, Lafayette,
and seems to reflect the longing of threw Wynkoop with hammer lock
One is Eugene O’Neil’s famous
nard E. Goldsmith, 23, and college
the,
authoress
to
have
more
happy
graduate, has a job he thinks he is
“Emperor Jones,” a play noted for
in 5 minutes 56 seconds.
homes in America. The simple
too young to hold. He’s the new
its gripping drama. The second
155 pounds — Grier, Lafayette,
mayor of this town of 15,000 per
ness of the lives led by Mrs. Mc threw Russo with bar reverse in 7
play of the evening will be “Aria da
sons.
defeating
the
Democratic
In
Chesney
and
her
son,
Jock,
points
Capo” by that well-known play
minutes 47 seconds.
cumbent by some 3,000 votes. He’s
out the needlessness of the domes
wright, Edna Saint-Vincent Mil165 pounds—Gerhart, Lafayette,
going to try out the job anyhow.
tic troubles of our families and won referee’s decision from Irwin.
lay.
Because of the performances be
175 pounds — Agard, Lafayette,
If you knew what tomorrow’s shows the modern way this fic
ing scheduled for two successive experiences would be, you couldn’t titious mother gradually allows threw Otto with cross body in 2
nights,' special prices have been live them ’til then and while wor Jock to grow up and make his own minutes 45 seconds.
announced for all those who wish rying about it you couldn’t do decisions. Then, when Emma re
Heavyweight — May, Lafayette,
marries, this time to her undert won referee’s decision from Knoll.
to attend both performances.
justice to today’s.
standing partner in business, T. A.
Buck, it is plain that the writer is
Fifteen years ago, on September
both ridiculing the constant rushr* i
marriage and rush-divorce system 24, 1921, the cornerstone was laid
of our mad life, and bringing forth for Ursinus Memorial Library. Rev.
an exemplified marriage for us. to Titus Alfred Alspach, class of ’07,
t m o lu A C
follow that is such a mutual plan and President of the Alumni Assoc
that it cannot fail. The book iation, delivered the address.
“Emma McChesney and Co.” is the
**************************
promotor of this idea.
The book of Miss Ferber’s that
J . L. BECHTEL
contains the greatest amount of
of Helpful Household Hints
descriptions and character studies
and Recipes
is “Mother Knows Best”, a collec
tion of short stories. It describes
Conducted by ELEANOR HOWE
a girl who was always directed by
Collegeville, Pa.
To tie a package more securely, Bird cages are among the most
her mother and never had the
dampen the cord. The cord will
difficult t h i n g s to
privilege of deciding things for
shrink and draw tight as it dries.
cl ean, particularly
herself, all through her stage car
* * *
the p e r c h e s and
Modern Funeral Home for
eer. It is quite ironic and illus
To save time in sewing on but
swings. But they
Patrons
trates
the
reason
for
our
presenttons
and
to
can be made smooth
•M
day
individualistic
“freedom”.
and shining in just
prevent th e
Phone: 3°
thread f r o m a jiffy by scraping them with steel
Some of the other stories' teach
breaking, put wool—no mess, no trouble, no time
lessons
in
the
foolishness
of
going
'?**-X-*********#*#****#***-K-*
tw o strands wasted.
around with an excess amount of
*
*
*
of t h r e a d
dignity, and in the way we fool
Cream soups are easily and eco
through th e
ourselves into thinking we are inde
ey e of th e nomically made by putting left-over
pendent of others, especially when
needle; thus vegetables through a strainer and
sewing w i t h then adding milk and butter.
we are older.
AT YOUR SERVICE
four strands instead of the usual When the left-over vegetables are
Miss Ferber has written so much
two.
kept in ’ a modern air-conditioned
about the female, whose attitude
* * *
ice refrigerator one need have no
with
is one of endeavored dominance,
Here is a tested recipe for fear that they will dry out before
■that it is hard to say which novel
PEACH ICE: Boil % cup of sugar they are used.
*
•
*
best exemplifies this point, but I
and 1 cup of water 5 minutes. Cool
believe, th at “Show Boat” is the READING and OLD COMPANY
to room temperature and add % To store commeal mush so that
cup of corn syrup, and % cup of It is easy to slice for frying, take
perfect example. It pictures the
a No. 1 can
LEHIGH
lemon juice. Force 2 cups canned
stiff, school-teacher type woman
from
which
the
(not drained) peaches through a
who trys to direct one and all.
top
has
been
sieve and add to syrup mixture.
Miss Ferber realizes the limit of
removed
Pour into still ice cream freezer
this, in the way she allows the hus
smoothly,
and
and cover. Fill ice chamber with pour- the hot mush into it to cool.
band to triumph in many cases of
a mixture of chipped ice and salt Then when the mush is to be fried,
strife.
At his death, his wife im
(3 parts ice to 1 part salt by vol it can be slipped out of the can
mediately takes control and her
ume). Cover freezer and place in into a smooth, round cylinder and
dormant' ruling powers come to
ice refrigerator. Freeze about one sliced into firm patties.
the
surface.
*
hour, stirring at 15 minute inter
Edna Ferber’s works are very
vals. Serves 6 to 8.
Here’s
a
recipe
for
an
excellent
*
*
*
good, I think, and are not too much
JIFFY CAKE MIX: Cream % cup
and
Try this way of boxing fudge so shortening, add 1% cups of sugar
alike to verify the statement that,
that it does not crumble or get slowly and beat well. Mix and sift
“If you read one you’ve read them
stale before reach- together 3 cups of cake flour, 14
all” but reading too many of them
Representatives of
*ing the recipient. teaspoon of salt, and 1 tablespoon
would give one too much of a real
Simply pour the of baking powder; blend into the
istic slant on life. Her, short stor
fudge while warm creamed mixture. Then place the
ATLANTIC REFINERY
ies are the things best adapted to
into a tin pan lined mix in a modern air-conditioned
with several thicknesses of wax ice refrigerator and it will be ready
the present-day public, because
paper. Leave sufficient paper to for immediate use when wanted.
they are short and easily read,
cover the top, wrap and send in the The moist,clean-washed air of the
yet provide something to think
pan. When opened the candy can modern ice refrigerator will protect
about during the remainder of the
be lifted out of the box by lifting the mix against drying out and
day. Unfortunately, she tends to
the paper.
against
absorbing
the
odors
of
* * *
include the ironic with nearly all
other foods. On removing from the
of her stories, making them inter
To arrange a bouquet attractively refrigerator, break up the mixture
in a low wide dish, take a piece of with a fork. Separate 2 eggs, and
esting, but not enough so to make
paraffin l a r g e beat yolks until light and lemon
Edna Ferber fans. Oddly enough,
enough to fit the colored. Combine with 1 cup of
she stands apart from many of the
bottom of the milk and 1 teaspoon of vanilla ex
writers of today, for she does not
’dish and soften tract and add to the cake mix.
leave the heroine with a proposal,
Collegeville, Pa.
it by heating Blend throughly: beat egg whites
but follows it through the ensuing
just enough so until stiff and fold into mixture.
it can be molded to fit. While still Then pour into 2 well-greased layer
trials and troubles.
warm, press it into the dish and cake pans. Bake in moderate o v p COAL, LUMBER. FEED
with a toothpick make holes for (375°'' for about 30 minute?:For Sale advertisements in The
the flower stems.
( c j /(!•?'' b y
Independent bring quick results.

I CASSEL & UNDERCOFFLER !
RICHFIELD ONE STOP SERVICE
First and Main
Main and Riverside
Collegeville, Pa.
Jeffersonville, Pa.
■■I ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ana
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WHA1
UNUSUAL
USE WAS
THE TRUMPET
PUT BYTHE
ANCIENT
HEBREWS ?

M

cxcU on oi

the u.s navy
INSURE SUFFICIENT

CALCIUM for
ITS SAILORS 9

jlW ho

WAS

JO H N SH AW
B IL L IN G S ?
A nsw ers:

u ^authority

on military medi
an*. sanitary engineering and hos
pital construction. As designer of
Johns Hopkins, he dictated a new
Icind of institution where doctors
should have all the facilities, not
pnly for the treatment o f the sick
but for the study of disease.
2. As a quarantine measure. The

warning blast was sounded to denote
the presence of a "catching” disease.
3. First — by serving Grade A
pasteurized milk as a daily food;
ond— by cracking and soaking all
meat bones in the soup kettle, in
stead of throwing the bones away;
third— by steam cooking all vege
tables to avoid the loss of the valu
able minerals.

GROCERY SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

Red Chief Dog Food

6 cans 29c

TOILET TISSUE LA TISSUE ................................ 3 roUs 10c
P. & G. SOAP.... full size bar 3c |4-X SUGAR ......... Ib. pkg. 6'/2c
MORTON’S SALT ............................................ 26 oz. pkg. 7c

Best Pastry Flour

12 lb. bag 47c

See our circular for many other items.

OLD COMPA N T S LEHIGH COAL
Ready bagged in 50 Ib. sacks
at only 3c per bag over Ton Price in Bulk.

The best hard coal on the market * * * Bag
ged and labeled at the mines * * * Weight and
quality assured * * * Convenient for handling
and storage.

LANDES BROS., INC
Phone 245
Yerkes, Pa.
GROCERIES
FLOUR
FEED

COAL

it*************************
NELSON’S

I D R-------------UGS
*
*
*
|
*
ik
$

T o ile t G oods,
Sick R oom Supplies,
M agazines,
C ircu latin g L ib ra ry

*
*

LUNCHEONETTE
S E R V IC E

^

PURE MILK
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served Daily by our Route jj
Drivers Thru This Section. ■
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream— 5
made in our own modern 5
dairy plant.

jj

| College Pharmacy;

J . ARTHUR NELSON
%
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
\
ROYERSFORD. PA. &
$
321 Main Street
!
*
Stop
driver
or phone 512.
* Phone 117
Collegeville. Pa. 1
■
S****************■********•*--» ■
■ B iiiiiiiiiu n iiiu iiiu im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiii

GLAMER AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER
$ 2 4 5 .0 0 — C A S H
Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and all controls.
Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for information on our summer
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
now while the prices are low. This service is free. •

CLAMER
340-342-344 Main Street
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

C o lle g e v ille , P a .

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

COAL

*

' *

Koppers Coke

F U E L OIL

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Trade In Your

CAR NOW
SOONER OR LATER THE CAR YOU’RE DRIV
ING IS BOUND TO LET YOU DOWN.
THE LONGER YOU WAIT, THE LOWER THE
TRADE-IN VALUE.
SEE OUR LINE OF USED CARS AT COLLEGEVILLEAND

BUY NOW
OUR USED CAR SALES ARE THE GREATEST
IN OUR HISTORY. THIS PROVES WHAT?

Our Cars and Prices are Right

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Y erkes, Pa.

Ml

The local school opened on Mon
day morning after being closed
several days on account of several
cases of scarlet fever in the prim
ary room.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra left
Sunday for Albany, New York, to
spend several weeks with their son
in-law and daughter, Mr. and .Mrs
Thomas O’Connor.
Russel Stierly spent Saturday af
ternoon at the farm with his sis
ters the Misses Stierly.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel
spent Sunday in Jeffersonville the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grim
ley.
Miss Ida Umstead, of Mont Clare
spent Wednesday with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Rambo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Landes, of
Collegeville and Miss Hoffman, of
Philadelphia, were callers on Sun
day afternoon at the Horace Ash
enfelter residence.
Little Miss Dorris McDaniel and
friend Miss Ester Pete, of Phoenix
ville, spent Saturday with her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Powers, of Indian Head Park.
The scarlet fever patients are all
improving.
Lewis Rowland spent the week
end in Phila. with his daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rod
ney O’Keffe.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies
spent Sunday with Mr. Jefferies
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Winfield
Jefferies, Eagleville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brower Hopson;
of this place and Mr. and Mrs
Howard Hopson and family, of
Swarthmore, spent Sunday at the
Brower Homestead with Mrs. Mattie
Hopson.
Mrs. Frank Detwiler entertained
her card club on Monday evening
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Keyser Jr,
Albert Kindy, who has been at a
Sanitarium for the last four years,
returned to the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Kindy
much improved.
Elmer Seidel, of Norristown
spent Monday with his nephew, Mr.
and Mrs. George Jefferies.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wetzel and
Mrs. Julia Wetzel, all of Llanerch
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M
Longden.
Next Monday evening the Oaks
Building and Loan will hold their
monthly meeting in the Oaks Fire
Hall.
_____________
COLLEGEVILLE YOUTH HAS
CARTRIDGE SHELL IN STOMACH
t X-Rays at Montgomery Hospital
Tuesday disclosed th at Frank Mar
tin, 8, of Collegeville R. D. 1, had
an empty revolver cartridge lodged
in his stomach.
The child remembered swallow
ing the foreign body but hospital
attaches were amazed that the boy
had swallowed the empty shell
without injurious results.
He was referred to Dr. Chevalier
Jackson, renowned bronchoscope
surgeon at the Temple University
Hospital, Philadelphia.
COUNTY OFFICE GIVING
FARM CONSERVATION DATA
Montgomery County farmers who
seek to learn the details of the 1937
Agricultural Conservation Program
as it applies to Pennsylvania in
general and to themselves in par
ticular, can do so by writing or
visiting the local county office,
Room 207 in the POstoffice Build
ing, Airy Street, Norristown.
Frank Hudnut, president of the
County Association, announced that
the county office will be open every
day except Saturday from 8:30 a.
jn. to 4:30 p. m.
O. of I. A. Card Party
Benevolent Couhcil, O. of I. A.
Lodge will hold a public card party
in their hall at Evansburg on Fri
day evening, February 19. Hassie
and 500 will be played and prizes
awarded.

NEW BOOK IS WPA PROJECT
Pennsylvania’s “Bid For Liberty”
Subject of New Federal Writers’
Project Pamphlet
Every grammar school child
knows the story of the signing of
the Declaration of Independence in
Philadelphia on July 4, 1776. That
event marked the birth of the
United States. But few know that
as long as two years before that
memorable date the oppressed col
onists in Pennsylvania began to
show their indignation and desire
for freedom in , numerous resolu
tions and declarations.
An intensive research into this
phase of Pennsylvania’s history has
resulted in a brochure, entitled “A
Bid for Liberty”, released on Feb
ruary 10th, by the Federal Writers’
Project in Philadelphia, under the
guidance of Paul C. French, State
Director.
The stories of twelve separate
resolutions and declarations, all
preceding the famous. Declaration
of Independence, and many inter
esting sidelights on the latter docu
ment are told in this 48-page
pamphlet.
Carrying out the theme suggest
ed by the topic, ‘“A Bid for Liberty”
has been printed in Colonial style.
Dispelling the mistaken impres
sion that Pennsylvania entered the
American Revolution reluctantly,
“A Bid for Liberty” proves that
. even before many of the other
States had seriously considered op
position to England the people of
Pennsylvania spoke in no uncer
tain terms.
For the first time, the discon- |
nected events in Pennsylvania that
preceded America’s fight for free
dom have been pieced together in
an interesting and understandable
fashion.
The booklet, sponsored by the i
Pennsylvania Historical Commis
sion will be available for twentyfive cents. It is the second in a
series of publications on historical
and contemporary themes on Penn- !
sylvania nrepared by the Federal
Writers Project of Pennsylvania, j
The first brochure, “Three Hikes
Thru Wissahickon”, produced by I
the same group, was the first p rin t!
work in the country bearing the
imprint of the W. P. A. Writers’ ,
project.
Weston R. Jones, of Evansburg, is
Montgomery County Project Head.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
ON URSINUS HONOR LIST
HAROLD LANDIS NAMED
IRVIN CENSURES GOVERNOR
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
Thirteen Montgomery County
BABY BEEF CLUB HEAD ferich, indicating that I was only
FOR STATE HOSPITAL BAN students,
five of whom are from
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson and
NEWS FROM TRAPPE

NEWS FROM OAKS

(C o n tin u ed from p a g e 1)

Miss Kathryn Grater, of Pottstown,
were Sunday guests cf Mr. and Mrs
Warren H. Grater and family.
Mrs. Betty Thomas, Miss Edna
Yeagle and Miss Grace Ailebach
are among the local townspeople
who are students at the College
ville Evening School of the Com
mercial Department of the high
school.
Charles Rambo, of Reading, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs
Gunnar Rambo and family.
Miss Joyce Hill, of Pottstown, is
spending some time with her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman.
Mrs. Walter Kauffman and Mr.
and Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson, of
. Phoenixville, Were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson.
Augustus Lutheran Church
As a special Lenten offering
every member of Augustus Luther
an Church is asked to provide a
common' service book for the
church. Those who have not yet
made their offering of books may
report to the special committee of
the vestry, John C. Steinbach and
Harold F. Poley, at their earliest
convenience.
The pastor, Rev. W. O. Fegely, D.
D., announces his themes for the
special Lenten services as follows:
Sunday evenings, “Aids for Christ
ian Development through
the
church and word,” based on the
Beatitudes, Matthew V. Wednes
day evenings, “The development of
Christian Life Through Christ,”
based on the Second Article of the
Creed.
St. Luke’s Ref. and Evan. Church
Lenten Services are held every
Thursday evening at 7:45 o’clock.
The Rev. Cyrus T. .Glessner of
Christ Reformed Church, Norris
town, will preach on Thursday
evening of this week. These meet
ings will herald the message of
Christ in sermon and song.
The Churchmens Brotherhood
and the: Womens Missionary So
ciety will hold their monthly meet
ing on February 24, at 8 p. m. The
subject of the Brotherhood meet
ing will be, ’“Church Loyalty”.
Regular Sunday Services are as
follows: Morning worship at 10:30
a. m. Sunday School-at 9:30 a. m.
Evening Service at 7:30 p. m.
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl will conduct
the Lenten Service of Christ Re
formed Church, Norristown, on
Wednesday evening.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Regular worship and preaching
in the Evangelical Congregational
church at 10:15 a. m., preceded by
Bible school at 9 a. m. Christian
Endeavor at 7:45 p. m.,; topic:—
“Reasons for Praying”, leader,
Cyrene Hepner. Feb. 28th the
Bertolet Trumpeteers, of Reading,
Will foe at Zieglersville church for
evening worship, Trappe Christian
Endeavorers will go to Zieglersville
and worship with them; ■ The
School of Methods club will have
their monthly meeting at Rev. Boy
ers, Zieglersville, Saturday evening,
Feb. 20th. A full attendance is
requested. Regular mid-week wor
ship and prayer service Wed., Feb.
24, 7:45 p. m., a t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Graber, of Col
legeville. Come and worship with
us.
B. M. W.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Contracts for the high school
building to be erected at Norris
town were awarded last week. They
total $904,349. The general con
tract was awarded to Ralph S.
Herzog, Philadelphia, for $697,248.
The structure will be erected at
Coolidge boulevard and Markley
street. The federal government
has approved a grant of $487,000 to
the school district.
Transfer of Robert R. Gerhart,
former Berks county treasurer,
sentenced last April in Berks court
for embezzlement of more than
$64,000 of tax funds, to the Graterford prison, was announced by
deputy Warden Lightheiser, who
said Gerhart is assigned to clerical
work and gets 15 cents a day, the
scale for skilled workers. He is
one of about 100 prisoners assign
ed to such tasks.
George Ritter, 37, Elijah Diggs,
42, and Richard Gibbs, 50, all of
Pottstown, were arrested by county
detectives on charges of number
writing and held under bail for
court. Detectives said the men
were doing a numbers business
that netted $500 weekly proceeds.
‘ The will of the late Joseph A.
Curren, prominent
Norristown
business man and realtor, leaves
an estate valued at $120,000 and
upwards” in trust for his wife. At
her death the sons, J. Frank and
Robert, become the beneficiaries
with the provision that they re
ceive no share of the principal un
til they reach the age of 35.
Charged with trading in pelts
with young boy trappers without
obtaining a license, Charles Koffel,
chief electrician at the Hatfield
municipal light plant parted with
$25 and costs following a hearing
before Magistrate Boorse, of Lansdale, Saturday.
Melvin H. Minnich, Philadelphia,
paid $10 and costs at a hearing be
fore Magistrate Heebner, Worcest
er township, Saturday,, after being
arrested by Montgomery county
game protectors for illegal trap
ping.
T o Be Hoover Bride

At the monthly meeting of the
4-H Baby Beef Club held at Trappe,
Harold Landis, of Schwednksville R.
D., was -elected president of the
club. Max Miller, of Zieglerville,
was chosen vice-president; Charles
Renninger Jr., of Frederick, secre
tary, and Ralph Simmons Trappe,
news reporter.
The committee in charge of the
supper held recently reported that
nearly 600 people were served. The
proceeds will be used to insure the
calves against loss and part will be
used for educational trips during
the Summer months.
Some interest was expressed to
ward organizing an orchestra with
in the club. A committee of three
was appointed to work out the de
tails. The committee is Lloyd Mil
ler, Ralph Simmons and William
Simmons, adult leader.
Twenty-one boys are enrolled in
the 4-H Baby Beef Club. The
members are Robert Astheinjer
Royersford R. D.; Edgar Black
Frederick; Richard V. Buckley,
Broad Axe; Frederick Kurz, Wor
cester; Harold and Earl Landis, of
Schwenksville; Howard Landis, of
Rahns; Max and Lloyd Miller, of
Zieglerville; Leroy Moyer, Obelisk
Stanley and Charles Renninger,
Frederick; Ralph Simmons, of
Trappe; Douglas Stearly Trappe
John Simmons, Zieglerville; Carl
Schwendt, Cedars; Lloyd and Geo
Wagner, Pottstown R. D.; Leon and
Earl Ziegler, Limerick; Harold
Zern, Collegeville R. D.
Sw eden’s Postal System
Sweden traces the history of her
postal system .back to the Sixteenth
centnry when, during the 30 years’ war
stations were established throughout
Germany. When it came about early
in the Seventeenth century that an or
ganized postal system was needed In
Sweden, Andreas Wechel, former
Swedish postmaster In Leipzig, was
summoned by Chancellor Axel Oxenstierna to organize the system and
become the first postmaster general.
The ordinance which founded the post
office organization was promulgated by
Queep Christina on February 20, 1636
S alt Figures in History

Food habits and cookery customs
have influenced the development of
nations and have changed the course
of history. Barter for salt built up
many of the old time trade routes and
led to better acquaintance between
races. In early English history, the
salt container on the table marked the
line between the social classes. The
host and his family and guests sat
above the sa lt; those lower in rank sat
at the foot of the table.
The B ride in W hite

The common practice of the bride
wearing a gown of white at the nup
tial ceremony originated with the Ro
mans, with whom white stood for pur
ity. White still stands for purity.
When a bride is advised to-wear some
thing blue the idea is harking back to
the ancient Jews, for whom that color
was the symbol of purity, love, and
fidelity.
A ges o f Anim als

It is not easy to discover the ages
of wild animals, because no records
can. be kept, but we know the length
of life of our pets. A dog, with care,
will live to be fifteen years old, and
a cat twelve, though there have been
cats gray but hearty at twenty. A
rabbit is old at five and a horse at
twenty-five, while a parrot often lives
to be sixty.
F ree Ports

The term “free port” when given to
a harbor means a place where goods
loaded and unloaded from vessels of
any nationality are not subject to im
port or export duties or other fiscal
control. It may refer to the whole
port or perhaps only to a special quay.
—Pearson’s London Weekly.
Ten L argest S tates

The ten largest states in area, in
square miles are: Texas, 265,896
California, 158,297; Montana, 146,997
New Mexico, 122,634; Arizona, 113,956
Nevada, 110,690; Colorado, 103,948
Wyoming, 97,914; Oregon, 96,699
Utah, 84,990.
T exas “ Horse Marines’*

During the Texas revolution against
Mexico in 1835, 20 mounted Texas
Rangers gained the sobriquet of “Horse
Marines” by effecting the capture of
three ships loaded with supplies, for
the Mexican army.
W estm inster Abbey’s Flag

Ih 1931 Westminster Abbey adopted
its own flag as the official ensign of
the dean. It incorporates the red and
white roses of the Tudors, the cross
and five gold martlets of St. Edward
the Confessor and the royal arms.

to contribute as much in money as
I could afford and the balance in
well wishes, in personal support
and other non-negotiable things.
So I peeled off the outside bill on
a two bill roll and gave it to Ty
as my money contribution, and I
am here, in this column, telling the
world that Ursinus College is just
as interested in the widow’s mite as
they are in the millionaire’s
“much.” 1 agree with the new
Vice-President in-.his hope that
everybody in the towns of College
ville and Trappe will give some
thing toward this Fund if it is only
a ten or a five dollar bill * * * in
honor of the late Dr. Omwake.

District Attorney Smillie gave the
“gambling den” operators a very
gentle reminder to ease up * *
sounded like, “If you can’t be good
at least be careful, boys.” .
We wonder what effect the grand
jury probe now under way at the
County Home will have in bringing
to a head the rumor ,thkt the skids
are being greased for Steward Earl
Nelson in order to make way for
Russell Campman. Campman was
formerly business manager at the
State Hospital at Norristown, un
til the Democrats ousted him. He
now holds the recently created
position of “budget director” at the
county home.
The regular February session of
Civil Court, scheduled to open on
Monday, was postponed due to lack
of cases to hear./ The February
cases will be heard during the reg
ular March session. Which helps to
confirm the suspicion that two $10,000 a year judges, instead of the
present three, would be sufficient
to handle the present volume of
civil and criminal cases in Mont
gomery County.

James Divorce Decree
A divorce was awarded Ira James
of Upper Providence township, af
ter he charged his wife, Lillian,
Royersford, deserted him February
11, 1930. James testified before
Master L. M. .Childs that when his
wife left him, she took their child,
Charles, and all the furniture in
their home. He also claimed Mrs.
James had no reason for the de
sertion. She was not present at
the hearing.

Collegeville or nearby, are on the
coveted “B List” at Ursinus College,
according to an announcement
from the office of the dean; The
list is made up of third and fourth
year students who at no time in
the semester preceding have re
ceived any grade lower than B, and
are accorded the privilege of volun
tary attendance upon
classes.
Forty-six opt of a possible 195 stu
dents earned the privilege for the
second semester.
The local B list students are:
James H. Baird, Collegeville; Rich
ard Dunn,. Oaks; Frank L. Miller,
Collegeville; Beatrice Pearlstine,
Collegeville; Dorothy A. Witmer,
Trappe.

Distribute Willow Cuttings
Twenty-five hundred willow cut
tings, to be planted along the Perkiomen Greek and its tributaries,
were distributed last week at the
meeting of the Perkiomen Valley
Sportsmen’s Association held at
Schwenksville.
The willow cuttings, part of 40,000 being distributed to various
sportsmen’s clubs thruout Mont
gomery County, are the gift of
Adolf Muller, Norristown nursery
man.
Plans were made for. the clubs
fish and vermin contests for 1937.
Communications were sent to
Governor Earle seeking the reap
pointment of O. M. Deibler, as State
fish commissioner.

This Headlight Test
shows aim, focus, and road illumination
Tells all you want to know about your head'
lights, and SHOWS whether they give you the
safe, comfortable driving light you need.
A few minutes with our new Weaver Head*
light Tester will measure exactly the candle*
power of your headlights* and show if they light
the road or glare in other drivers’ eyes.
A dollar or so spent now on
our new headlight service will
reduce eye strain and fatigue, and
MAY save an accident* We will
improve your, lights and prove it,
or no charge. Drive in today. Our
headlight service is given day or
night*

.George Oberholtzer, 17, star ath
lete at Hamburg High School com
mitted suicide in his bed room on
Sunday morning by shooting him
self in the chest. No reason for
the rash act was given.

Kenneth B. Nace
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Fine. Radio and Hot
Good paint and rubber.
o c u la rs, field g la sse s, o u tb o a rd m o to rs,
fish in g ro d s a n d reels, co llectio n s of
N e c k w e a r Stic to $1.50
Water Heater. Very low
Mechanically perfect.
SI LOWE SAYS: “It usta be here
sta m p s , etc.—b o u g h t, so ld a n d ex ch an g e d .
mileage.
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according to what I read in a doc
T ra p s a n d n a m e p la te s f o r s a le a t low
tor book the other day the Gramm
oh
p rices. W ill call. C. B . R A M B O ,, A reo la,
P a . P h o n e C ollegeville 17R14.
moms of today what smoke too 1*
Private or Class
many cigarettes ain’t got the
Lessons in
chance to live so long as those $i
P e r fe c t
CHEVROLET DEALERS
Collegeville, Pa.
PER M A N EN T W AVES
others. Mebbe it’s because the old * COMMERCIAL AND
N a tu r a l L o o k in g
timers usta what they call relax in **
FINE ARTS
M a ch in e o r M ach in eless
their rocking chairs when they * Lettering and Show Card
N o w a t S p ecial P ric e s
*
puffed on their pipes, while today *
___ Rl ....—_0.
Writing. .
$2.50 up
wimmen inhale and are at too high | Classes every Tuesday evening
M O DERN BEA U TY PA R LO R
a tension or how you say it. Meb *
104 W . M a in St.
P h o n e 3424
and Saturday afternoon.
O pen E v e n in g s
N O R R IS T O W N
be too it would be today less coughs
For information see—
from the carloads if wimmen would
AL MARKS
smoke pipes. But then a pipe with
**************************'
an evening gown wouldn’t look,
Schwenksville, Pa. Phone 12
and, too, how could the wimmen **************************
chatter and keep a pipe in their
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN
mouths, I ask you?”—From Obser
Collegeville, Below R. R.
vations in Quakertown Free Press.
42ND ANNIVERSARY
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Chick Special-24 varieties
A subscription to The Independent Baby
C an su p p ly 25,000 w e e k ly If d esired ,
is a $1.50 well spent.
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
o f L e g h o rn s (b ig w h ite s tr a in ) , B ro w n
L e g h o rn s, B a r r e d H o ck s a n d h e a v y
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
m ix ed a t $7.J5 p e r 100; B uff
SEA SO N A L PRO D U CTS—
L e g h o rn s, A n eo n as,
W h ite
* * * •
P io n e e rs in C hick S t a r te r : P r a t ts , F u lR ock, R e d s
and
W h ite
FINE watches require the finest
W y a n d o tte a t $8.00; B u ff
O -P ep , S ta r te n a . O rig in a l S erai-so lid M ilk.
O rp in g to n s, B la c k , B u ff an d
L itte r : P e a t M oss, S ta y s d ry , O a t litte r.
SPECIAL
EVERY
NIClHT
of
skilled and expert attention in
W h ite M inorC as a t
$8.50;
D a ir y C o n c e n tra te s : C. S. & O. P . M eal,
also N ew H a m p s h ire R e d s
S o y a M eal, Gluten* B re w e rs G ra in s, P u lp
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
making
the delicate repairs and
a n d S ilv er W y a n d o tts a t
S eed : C lover, A lsike, Soy B e an s. • A lso
$9.00 p e r 100;
B la c k a n d
in n o cu latio n .
adjustments, sometimes needed to
W h ite
G ia n ts ,
C o lu m b ia
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S
keep them in perfect time-keeping
R o c k s a t $12 p e r 100. A ll Wood
--------R . E . Miller* M gr.
* MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS:
te s te d sto c k s, g u a r a n te e d 100 p e r ce n t
condition.
Our years of experience
aliv e. P a r c e l p o st p a id o r a u to d e
|
AND HIGHBALLS
liv ery ,
.
is your guarantee of workmanship.
JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, Pa. $
BEER ON DRAUGHT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
YOU ARE INVITED TO

USED
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YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.

G. H. CLEMM-ER

Commercial Hotel

Watch
Repairing

T e lfo rd p ike, n e a r T o n y ’s G a s S ta.
R o u te N o. 113 P h o n e : S o u d e rto n 2150

/OUR OPENING NIGHT
SATURDAY, FEB. 20

**************************

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

III

The Nam e “Sharding”

“Sharding” is a German family name
meaning a carver, or one who cuts up
Or dissects; also a rent or a tear. The
corresponding
British
occupational
name is Carver.
Power o f W riting

“Writin’ is more powerful dan talk,”
said Uncle Eben. “A fine speech kin
leave no impression. But when a po
liceman hands you a ticket, you’s got
to pay attention.”
Pelicans Eat Fish

Pelicans had a bad reputation for
eating fish the fishermen would like to
catch, but studies show that white
pelicans live largely on trash fish,
such as carp.

(We now have a liquor license
and are opening a liquor bar.)

MIKES PLACE
127 Main St.,
Collegeville
Special L unch... . 15 cents
LIQUOR, WINES AND BEER
LUNCHEONETTE

A ged in the Ivory

Billiard balls, such as the profes
sionals use, are seasoned for five
years after they have been fashioned
and before being placed on the mar
ket.

L ongest Mountain Rapge

We Deliver

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

BOSS PIE FLOUR
12 lb. bag 49c

Phone 2

Red Sour H *
/"'■l
_ _ Montco
Pitted
1 i e V ^ n e r n e S No. 2 cans

o i
2 CANS o l e

Just Good Money-Saving Values.
MONTCO PEANUT BUTTER ......... lb. jar 19c
MONTCO SHRIMP ......................... tall can I7c
MONTCO APPLE SAUCE.................... 2 cans 23c
MONTCO RICE ........... ...................... lb. pkg. 8c
MUELLERS COOKED SPAGHETTI !. 2 cans 19c

TENDER LEAF
TEA BALLS
20 b alls 23c

(Toots) Finkelstein, 17, has been
missing from his home here since
Sept. 24th. . . . His parents beg
assistance in locating him. Joseph
is 5 ft. 5 inches tall, weighs 140
pounds, has dark brown curly hair,
olive complexion, freckles and
hazel eyes.

S0FTASILK
CAKE FLOUR
Ige. pkg. 24c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FRESH and SMOKED MEATS

i n

*
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4s
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

4s
4s
*

7c
CHIPS0
Flakes or Granules
Ige. pkg. 18c

*
i
*
*
*

*
*

TETLEYS ORANGE
PEKOE TEA
|4=Ib. pkg. 21c

FREE — 15 Magic Tricks with each three pkg. purchase.

'****************************************************4
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BAKERS COCOA
2 M b. cans 25c

Mortons Salt - - -

Give a Sm ile

The world’s longest mountain range
is the Rocky-Andean range, beginning
in Alaska and continuing all the way
down to Patagonia.

8

Poley’s Market

LUCKY POT
TEA
*4=lb. pkg. 10c

Must Marry Young

Turn a sunny face to the world. If
you have nothing else to give, you can
at least give a smile as you go on your
way.

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

-HOT-TEA WEEK SPECIALS—

The average age for marrying on the
island of Madura, Dutch West Indies,
is twelve. If unmarried at fourteen,
the girls are considered “old maids.”

LOS ANGELES . . .'^ Miss" Mar
garet Coberly (above), Los An
geles society girl, is to become the
bride of Allan Henry Hoover, son
..pf former President and Mrs.
Hoover. Announcement of the enf .....-’ tent was made by the girl’s
No date has been ani— .iced for the wedding

County Controller William C. Ir-,
vjn, of Ambler, is up in arms over
the order issued closing the Norris
town State Hospital to additional
patients because it is “full.”
In an open letter to the Gover
nor, Irvin says, there have develop
ed since the closing orders, on Jan.
26, several cases of persons who
are in a desperate condition be
cause of mental illness; that it
is the business of the state to take
care of them; and that, in the
state’s refusal, Governor Earle
makes himself personally respon
sible for the consequences.
• Controller Irvin points out also
that Montgomery county pays some
$95,000 annually for the support of
the state hospital, while nearly all
of the patients under treatment
there reside in Philadelphia and
other counties.
The situation was brought to a
head by the development of a seri
ous case of insanity in Pottstown
and four others elsewhere.
The roster of the patients shows
as follows: Montgomery, 664; Phil
adelphia, 2,148; Delaware, 567;
Bucks, 171; Chester, 63; all others,
18.
Controller Irvin
commented:
“This institution occupies over 600
acres of otherwise taxable land—
extremely valuable in itself. It is,
of course, tax free because it is a
state institution. Yet Montgom
ery county cannot get its own pa
tients inside. Think of it.”
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THE

BUSINESS

MAN

The undying fame of George Wash
ington as the Father of his Country
and the immortal splendor of his name,
have led us to forget him as the humble
citizen of the Republic.
George Washington was not only a
great general but he was also a prac
tical farmer aud a capable. business
man. His thoroughness and foresight
and his economical methods enabled
C lose-fisted G eorge ’, as he was
called, to prosper and make money *
when h y neighbors preferred debt and
easy living.
To George Washington, statesman,
patriot, and man, we pay tribute.

Collegeville National Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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